To mitigate the pigeon fouling problem,
our new contractor, ‘Terminix’, has a

Hawk

hawk, which is a natural predator of
pigeons. Pigeons are scared of the hawk
and will therefore not roost in the area.
We had the first test with the hawk on
Friday, 26 November, which resulted in

THIS IS YOUR
COMMUNITY
NEWSLETTER

pigeons quickly flying away. The hawk will
be flying on the estate twice a week for
a few weeks and then on a weekly basis,
Winter 2021, number 24

both on the estate and on Rush Common.
Not only does this scare the pigeons, it’s
great to watch as well!
However, a big part of eliminating the
pigeon problem is to take away their
source of food, so please do not feed or
allow your family to feed them.

We will be restricting opening times over the Christmas period and these are set out below:
Friday 24 December office hours are: 9am – 1pm. Repairs to out of hours after that
Monday 27 December – Christmas Bank Holiday Office closed
Tuesday 28 and Wednesday, 29 December – Office hours are 10am -4pm. Phone hours are
9am – 5pm.
Thursday, 30 December office hours are 10am – 1pm. Phones 9am-1pm. Repairs to out of
hours after that.
Friday, 31 December office hours are 10am – 1pm. Phones 9am-1pm. Repairs to out of
hours after that.
Monday, 3 Jan – Bank Holiday Office Closed
During this period, we will be dealing with emergency calls only. If you have a repair when our
phone lines are closed you should call the Council out of hours number on 020 7926 6000,
including if you have a problem with the communal heating and hot water system. If you have
a fault on your individual heating system you should call Swale Heating on 01795477098.
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O U R N E W M U G A I S N OW O P E N – W E LC O M E !
Welcome to the newly completed

quarter of a million-pound project. Whilst

Roupell Park MUGA (Multi-Use Games

Roupell Park contributed £42.5k from

Area) sports pitch.

our reserves, without their significant

Programme of activities

MUGA

We will continue running organised
sessions, run by Fulham FCF as our key

input, We simply could not have built
We are thrilled that the works on the pitch

this superb community facility. Lambeth

have been completed and that the court

Council has also wholeheartedly

is now open for use.

supported this development as part of its

First and foremost, we would like to

Active Lambeth strategy.

delivery partner. As well as Kicks football,
we will also start introducing sessions
for young people with disabilities, with
Fulham and CEF Lyncx, and girls-only
sessions with St. Matthew’s Project.

thank both of our funders, the Veolia
Environmental Trust, and the Football

We believe that the new sports pitch is

Foundation (a Premier League, Football

an asset that will benefit not only Roupell

Association, and Central Government

Park but also the surrounding area. First

funded charity) for generously giving us

and foremost, you, our residents, can

sufficient funds to cover the cost of this

enjoy this new facility as an active user.

These sessions will start in January 2022,
as part of the phased introduction of the
new and expanded activities on offer.
The Kicks sessions with Fulham FC
Foundation will start in the week
commencing 6th December.
They will run on Wednesdays from

MU G A

5.30pm - 7.00pm (for 11–14-year olds) and

We are delighted with the result not only

from 7.00pm - 8.30pm (for 14–18-year-

because of the potential transformational

olds). Sessions must be booked

effect of the new activities programme

individually, each week (block bookings

the facility will support but because it

are not offered) via www.fulhamkicks.

also makes the estate so much better as

com. Bookings will open on the website 6

a whole.

days before the day of each session.

We know that you will look after it, as

Fulham FC Foundation, in partnership

your own, for many years to come. We

with the St Matthews Project, aim to

embarked on this project, because a

start running new girls- only sessions, as

group of young people campaigned for

well as Junior Kicks for 8–12-year-olds.

a new surface to play on. For the project

The programme will expand to include

to be truly sustainable, community

disability sessions and Walking Football

ownership is vital. This is your sports

for adults. Any questions, including

pitch. It is for you, your children and your

how to apply for these sessions, please

grandchildren.

contact Paul Smither: kicks@fulhamfc.
com.
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Disability sessions will be run by CEF

cans, etc. in the bins provided

Lyncx, who already provide aerobic

•

No bikes or scooters allowed on the

sessions for SEND children.

playing surface (this has already been

Local schools: Trinity High School and

seen on the court)

Jubilee School will also run sessions for

•
•

their students, several of whom are from
our estate.

No dogs allowed inside the court area
The organised sessions will be
promoted in the free-standing notice
board adjacent to the pitch, by the

Apart from football, we are committed to

entrance as well as online.

running basketball and netball sessions,
too, although at this early stage we

We will not tolerate any damage to the

have yet to develop the respective

court or anti-social behaviour arising

programmes with the providers. There

from its use. The area is fully covered by

will be more about these offers in the

CCTV footage. We will treat any damage

first half of next year. So, lots of exciting

to the MUGA as criminal damage and

opportunities for us all to look out for. The

report it to the police as a crime. You

prospect of being fit, healthy, and more

should also remember that you are not

confident must be good for our mental

only responsible for your own actions

wellbeing, which is essential in these

as a tenant or leaseholder, but also for

testing times; could this just be your New

those of your family or guests. If there

Year’s resolution?

are problems, we will take action against
you under the terms of your tenancy, This

The basic rules of use are:

could result in your eviction. We would

Organised sessions will take priority over

the rules are designed to protect this

hope to never have reason for this, but

planned activities to take place on time

tutor. The sessions are free of charge,
so all you need, in order to attend, is:
internet access, a little quiet space, a

In partnership with CEF Lyncx, we have

laptop or similar, and commitment.

been running a virtual after-school club

The last session for this year will be held

for some years now. The sessions offer

on the 9th December and, in the new

extra help and support with learning

year, sessions will resume in the week

around: Literacy (English), numeracy

commencing 10th January 2022. For

(Maths) and Science for Key Stage 1-3

more information, and to register, please

(year 1-9) pupils and are available from

email to: community7@cefi.org.uk or

Monday to Thursday, from 5pm – 7pm

contact Navlet Williamson on 07984

(during term-time), Sessions are on-line

337 812. If you are 16 years and over

only. Parents are encouraged to join the

and would like to test and develop your

sessions, so they can ensure that their

teaching skills, these sessions are also

child is well behaved and is able to follow

offering volunteering opportunities which

the curriculum. Children are divided into

can end up with paid work. For more

groups, and each child is assigned a

information, contact Christian Johnson
on 07706 179851.

SEN D

SEND Keep Fit
SEND Keep fit sessions for young people
with special educational needs, run from our
community centre on Saturdays from 12 noon

If you do notice any anti-social behaviour,

and unobstructed.

– 2pm. We have recently installed a brand-

please contact Roupell Park Office

new TV screen to enable hybrid delivery

on 020 7926 0214 or email us on:

Do not climb the fence – not just as

which enables most young people to attend

roupellpark@lamebth.gov.uk or if the

this can cause damage to the fence,

these sessions on-line, from their home.

matter is serious call the police.

but for your own safety

•

Extra Study Support

community asset and our investment.

casual play. Please respect this and allow

•

ACT I V I T I E S F O R YO U N G P E O P L E

To find out more or to apply, please email

There should be no food or drinks

community7@cefi.org.uk or contact Navlet

taken onto the playing surface

•

Williamson on 07984 337 812.

Dispose of chewing gum, bottles,
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Roupell Park Youth Forum

Monday, 20th December - Friday, 23rd
December, 10am – 11.30am
Tuesday, 28th December - Friday 31st

The date of the next meeting is 21
December from 6-7.30pm and it will be
held at Roupell Community centre with
Take away pizzas after the meeting to

If your child wants to join in, there are

preparing Christmas refreshments. This

07706 179851.

W i n t e r b r e e ze
Christmas Holiday ‘Winter
Breeze’

attendance and to widen participation.

to come along and join in. On the 21
December, as part of their last session

Christian Johnson on 07706 179851.

information, please contact Christian on

activities as possible hybrid, to increase

cake. New members are always welcome

December 1.30pm – 2.30pm

spaces available. To apply, please contact

celebrate end of the year. For more

meet up and socialise over a cuppa and a

before Christmas, the members are

Chair Y o ga

could be a good opportunity to come and
say hello if you have been hesitating. The
more, the merrier! This group is all about
providing social networks and support
for those who may be alone or simply by
providing friendly chat with your
fellow neighbours. If you need any more
information, please call Eva on 07983
4584767.

During Christmas holiday, CEF Lyncx will
run Winter SHARP (school holidays active

Friday Chair Yoga session
for adults

& recreation project) which will largely be
taking place on the new MUGA pitch as

One resident, Linda, who has been
attending these session for some time

well as at Windmill Gardens; depending

Our much-loved chair yoga sessions have

commented: ‘These are the sessions

returned and are now held on Fridays

we all look forward to, it brings people

from 11am – 12pm at our community

together. I love the stretching exercise;

centre, with the same tutor, Gurpreet

it’s beneficial for the whole body. Just

Dosanjh, who has been delivering these

because you are sitting down, it doesn’t

sessions for some years now. You should

mean that you are not working out. It

not assume that these sessions are easy,

is also very good for mental health; we

‘If you are like me, you like people. The

just because you are seated. You can

are doing meditations in each session,

coffee morning is all about speaking

work as hard as you want and get the full

which I really enjoy. I love the music

to someone who you know and having

benefit irrespective of your age group.

which he plays at the end of each

on the nature of the activities, which
will vary from arts and crafts to youth
leadership skills and playing sports and
multi games.

Coffee Morning Group for
senior residents

A healthy lunch will be provided daily.
This is for young people from 7 – 16
years of age, but with volunteering
opportunities for those who are 16+. In
the main, CEF Lyncx will be using the new

session; it is stimulating and calming.

empathy’– says Molly, the organiser of

MUGA for these sessions, so the hours
will be as follows:

6

the Coffee morning group. The sessions

So we invite and encourage all to join

Also, Gurpreet is really positive, he

are running on Tuesdays from 10.30am

in. If you prefer not to leave your home,

wants to work with each age group so

– 12.30pm and are located at our

these sessions are also available on-

that you can be best you possibly can,

community centre; it is an opportunity to

line; we are attempting to make as many

physically and mentally’.
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STAYI N G SA F E
Covid 19

•

Have the area in which we are going
to work clean and clear of any
obstructions.

The pandemic hasn’t gone away.

•

Government advice on how best to

Keep 2m from our operatives. Where

protect you and your family is developing

possible you should stay in a separate

rapidly and, at the time of writing, the

room.

•

wearing of face coverings will once

Keep the room in which our staff are
working well ventilated.

again be compulsory in shops and on
public transport in England. By wearing
a face covering you protect those

Where you do not keep to these

around you, and they protect you by

conditions our staff have been instructed

wearing theirs. Please remember that not

to leave your property and not to carry

everyone can wear a face covering.

out or complete a repair.

We will continue to review the way in

BEWARE BOGUS CALLERS AND LOOK

which we are able to deliver services in

AFTER YOUR POSSESSIONS.

line with Government advice but at the
moment we just have a couple of simple

Sadly over Christmas there are people

rules.

who want to exploit people by betraying

Make sure your doors and windows are

early Christmas gift as it could be the

shut when you are not in and that people

best present you buy

emergency. If you have any concerns
about your ability to escape or feel
you need assistance, please contact

Christmas List

us.

It’s not your traditional Christmas list but

Whether it’s Christmas, Hanukkah, Yule or

if we were making a list, and checking

however you’re celebrating in December

it twice, this list of safety measures is

thank you in advance for helping us to

definitely worth remembering:

•

keep you safe in your home and if you
have any questions, please contact

Check Christmas lights are in good

us. Wishing you a safe and happy holiday

working order and conform to the

season.

British Standard

•

Decorations can burn easily so don’t
attach them to lights or heaters

•

Be careful you don’t overload

Christma s pa rty

electrical sockets with too many
Christmas lights and remember to

When you come to our Roupell Park

not let anyone in your home unless you

office, you must wear a face covering.

know who they are. All our staff and our

We can provide a face mask if you have

contractors working on the estate, will

forgotten to bring one with you. If you are

have their photo ID badge. If they don’t

unwell, you must stay at home and book

have them just close the door and call the

a PCR test. So, please be sensible for

office and we will verify.

•

your family and friends.

If you are having things delivered, make

•

When we are doing a repair in your home

sure that the delivery company do not

our DLO will always where masks and

just leave items outside your home. If

gloves. We will expect you to -

you are not going to be at home either
arrange for a delivery to a neighbour or

turn them off before you go to bed.

•

The most common cause of
house fires are candles being left
unattended. Make sure you do not
leave them alight if you are not going
to be in the room.
Make sure cigarettes are properly
extinguished and don’t smoke when
you’re tired.

•

Test smoke alarms monthly and if you
don’t have one, treat yourself to an

a local collection point.
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Make sure everyone in your
household knows how to escape in an

do not keep them close to windows.

their trust and stealing from them. Do

your own benefit and for the benefit of

•

cannot look in and see your presents, so

9

It may be Christmas but
please remember to pay
your rent!

Communal Cold Water
tanks replacement works
soon to happen

sure you update your claim quickly, so
that your monthly income is adjusted
accordingly. Please also let the office
know so that we can help where we can.
It may avoid us having to take legal action

Christmas is fast approaching, and we

as well. If you wish to discuss your rent

know that there can be a great deal of

account in more please call Albert, your

pressure to spend a lot on presents and

rental income officer on 02079260214.

entertaining over Christmas and New
Year. However please remember that you

At the end of the day, we want you to

still need to pay your rent. It is a condition

enjoy your Christmas and New Year

of your tenancy that your rent is always

celebrations. This Is not to tell you to stop

paid in advance and in full. The best

buying presents or hosting your family at

way to pay your rent is by direct debit

Christmas, but please do budget ahead

from your bank account. Missing rent

so that all your essential payments come

payments during December and January

first. In this way you’re off to a good start

means that you will start the New Year

in the New Year!

with arrears. Once you are in arrears it

Once the start date is confirmed letters
will be posted to all individual properties
in the above blocks informing residents
of any disruption to water supplies; these
should be minimal as

Under the Management Agreement

temporary supplies will be installed

with Lambeth Council, Lambeth are

during the works. During these works,

responsible for the condition of the water

no access to properties will be required,

tanks and water quality. Lambeth have

unless there is a specific issue. All

undertaken surveys in this respect and

contractors will wear a photo-identity

a number of the water tanks are of the

card and you have the right to ask for

old, galvanised type that are reaching

their verification. You will also be given

the end of their economic life. Lambeth

all contact details of who to contact in

has undertaken procurement for these

case of any emergencies or queries, for

works and has appointed a contractor,

the duration of the works. Leaseholders

Re-Gen (UK). These works are necessary

will be issued with Section 20

to ensure that your home meets the

Consultation notices by Lambeth’s Home

Lambeth Housing Standard (LHS)

Ownership section, informing of the

and complies with the current water

is often difficult to clear them as we will

estimated recharge costs for the water

regulations.

expect you to pay extra each week to do
so. You are only putting off the pain and

Agencies in case of
serious debt

money is often tight after Christmas.
We will always seek to make an
arrangement for you to clear your arrears,

For those who may be in serious debt,

but if you don’t, or break an arrangement

these are the agencies you may wish to

we already have with you, we will have no

contact:

option but to take legal action against
you. This could lead to you losing your

National Debt Line on: 0808 808 4000 or

home and also incurring court costs and

at: www.nationaldebtline.co.uk

having a money judgement taken out

Money Advice Service on: 0300 500

against you. Not only does this mean you

5000 or at: www.moneyadviceservice.

will go further into debt but may

org.uk

prevent you from getting credit in the

Your Local Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB)

future. If there are any changes in your

at: www.citizensadvice.org.uk

circumstances that may affect your

The Money Charity on: 020 7062 8933

Universal Credit entitlement, make

tanks relating to their respective blocks.

The blocks that have been identified and
priced for works are as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pigeons

Brockham House 1-48

Almost universally disliked and

Dunsfold House 1-35

sometimes described as ‘rats with wings’,

Outwood House 1-49

feral pigeons can become a pest when

Tanhurst House 1-49

they nest or roost on your property

Tilford House 1-40

and are a problem across the estate.

Thursley House 1-40

They are not aggressive birds, but their

Witley House 1-49

droppings do pose a problem, attracting
insect pests that may spread

An estimated start date is still awaited

infection. Wet droppings on slippery

by the Council, but we envisage that this

surfaces can be extremely dangerous,

will be soon after the Christmas period is

not to mention unsightly.

over.

or at: www.themoneycharity.org.uk
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